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THE GOSPEL 

OF THE 

KINGDOM

By:

Elder Pat McCoy

Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church

Atlanta, GA



“And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their 

synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the          

kingdom.” - Matthew 4:23

 In the gospels of Matthew and Mark, we are 

told from the beginning that Jesus went about 

“preaching the gospel of the kingdom.” There are a lot 

of ideas taught in Christianity concerning the      

kingdom. I would like to address some questions 

which are often asked concerning “the kingdom”   

Jesus preached as He traveled about.

QUESTION #1:

"What is the difference between the kingdom of God 

and the kingdom of heaven?"

 Some people understand that the kingdom of 

God and kingdom of heaven are two different      

kingdoms. However, as we compare passages of 

scripture in the Gospels it becomes clear that Jesus 

is speaking about the same kingdom. The phrase 

“kingdom of God” occurs 68 times in 10 different 

New Testament books. The phrase “kingdom of 

heaven” occurs 32 times and is only found in the 

Gospel of Matthew. It seems apparent that the two 

phrases are simply two different ways to speak of 

the same kingdom. The kingdom of God or kingdom 

of heaven is a kingdom or system of government 

that is ruled by God. The power and authority to 

rule this kingdom has been given to Jesus Christ by 

God the Father, who is enthroned in heaven. Jesus 

said in Matthew 28:18 … All power is given unto me 

in heaven and in earth. Christ is presently siting at 

the right hand of God the Father. At a designated  

future time when Christ returns to earth, He will 

bring his rule and authority with him. In this way 

the power and authority of the reign of Christ is 

both “of God” and “of heaven.”

 Because of Matthew being the only writer     

referring to “kingdom of heaven” and based on the 

Jewish nature of his Gospel, some have concluded 

that Matthew was writing concerning the millennial 

kingdom while the other New Testament writers 

were referring to the universal kingdom. However, if 

you take a closer look at the use of the phrase it    

reveals that this interpretation is incorrect.

 Here is an example: In Matthew 19:23 Jesus is 

speaking to the rich young ruler and He uses     

“kingdom of heaven” and “kingdom of God” in the 

same reference. “Then said Jesus unto his disciples, 

Verily I say unto you, That a rich man shall hardly 

enter into the kingdom of heaven.” In the very next 

verse, Jesus says, “And again I say unto you, it is   

easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, 

than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of 

God.” (v. 24). Note that Jesus does not make a      

distinction between the two terms but seems to   

consider them synonymous.

 Mark and Luke use the phrase “kingdom of 

God” in parallel accounts of the same parable, while 

Matthew used the phrase “kingdom of heaven.”

Compare the following parallel passages:

Matthew 11:11-12: 

“Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of 

women there hath not risen a greater than John the 

Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the     

kingdom of heaven is greater than he. [12] And from 

the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of 
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heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by 

force.”

Luke 7:28: 

“For I say unto you, Among those that are born of 

women there is not a greater prophet than John the 

Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is 

greater than he.”

_______________________________________________

Matthew 13:11: 

“He answered and said unto them, Because it is given 

unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of 

heaven, but to them it is not given." 

Mark 4:11:

“And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know 

the mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them 

that are without, all these things are done in          

parables:”

Luke 8:10:

“And he said, Unto you it is given to know the       

mysteries of the kingdom of God: but to others in   

parables; that seeing they might not see, and hearing 

they might not understand.”

_______________________________________________

Matthew 13:24:

“Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The 

kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed 

good seed in his field:”

Mark 4:26:

“And he said, So is the kingdom of God as if a man 

should cast seed into the ground;”

Matthew 13:31:

“Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The 

kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, 

which a man took, and sowed in his field:”

Mark 4:30-31:

“And he said, Whereunto shall we liken the kingdom 

of God? or with what comparison shall we compare 

it? [31] It is like a mustard seed which, when it is 

sown on the ground, is smaller than all the seeds on 

earth;”

Luke 13:18:

“Then said he, Unto what is the kingdom of God like? 

and whereunto shall I resemble it?”

_______________________________________________

Matthew 13:33:

“Another parable spake he unto them; The kingdom of 

heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and 

hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leav-

ened.”

Luke 13:20-21:

“And again he said, Whereunto shall I liken the    

kingdom of God? [21] It is like leaven, which a 

woman took and hid in three measures of meal till it 

was all leavened.”

_______________________________________________

Matthew 18:3:

“And said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be         

converted, and become as little children, ye shall not 

enter into the kingdom of heaven.”
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Mark 10:14:

“But when Jesus saw it, he was much displeased, and 

said unto them, Suffer the little children to come unto 

me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of 

God.”

Luke 18:16:

“But Jesus called them unto him, and said, Suffer    

little children to come unto me, and forbid them not: 

for of such is the kingdom of God.”

_______________________________________________

 In each instance, Matthew used the phrase 

“kingdom of heaven” while Mark and/or Luke used 

“kingdom of God.” Clearly, the two phrases refer to 

the same thing.

QUESTION # 2:

Why would Scripture use two different terms to say 

the same thing?

 Again note that Matthew used the phrase 

“kingdom of heaven” 32 times while only using the 

phrase “kingdom of God” a few times. The question 

arises, “Why did he do that?” Was there any         

particular reason for writing as he did?

 We need to remember that each of the gospel 

writers: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John were        

inspired by God to create a unique portrait of Jesus’ 

life and teachings that viewed the same events from 

a slightly different angle. Matthew’s work was       

primarily written to a Jewish audience who were 

very familiar with the Old Testament scriptures. His 

audience understood the concept of a kingdom of 

God based on their knowledge of the writings of the 

prophets. The prophets did not use the phrase    

kingdom of heaven or kingdom of God in the Old 

Testament, but the idea was strongly represented in 

those Scriptures.

 One example is found in Daniel chapter 2. 

Here this kingdom is represented by a stone from 

heaven that comes down and smashes the kingdoms 

of this world, then grows to fill the whole earth.   

Jewish teachers of that time used a short Hebrew 

phrase to quickly convey this larger concept: Makur 

Shamayim, meaning Kingdom of Heaven 

[jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/ 9328-kingdom-f-god].

 From this, Daniel’s prophecy is understood to 

refer to the time when Christ will return to rule 

with the power and authority God the Father has 

given to Him. He will come from heaven to earth. 

So, in Matthews’s day, the use of the phrase      

“kingdom of Heaven” would [have] helped the 

Jewish-thinking people [to] quickly see the           

consistency between what Jesus taught and [what] 

the prophets of old taught. It is most likely Jesus 

used both phrases interchangeably to create the 

same connection depending on who He was          

addressing.

QUESTION # 3:

Does the phrase “kingdom of heaven” refer to heaven 

in the traditional sense?

 The short answer to this question is, No. By 

using he phrase kingdom of heaven, Matthew is    

indicating where the power and authority of this 

kingdom comes from. The kingdom ruled by Jesus 

Christ comes to earth from heaven with the power 

and authority of God. Again, remember that Jesus 
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said, “all power is given unto me in heaven and in 

earth” (Matthew 28:18).

QUESTION # 4:

"What is the gospel of the kingdom?"

 The phrase “gospel of the kingdom” and the 

references to “the kingdom of God” and “the       

kingdom of heaven” are consistently connected with 

the Lord Jesus and His work on earth. The word 

“gospel” simply means “good news,” and the term 

“kingdom” is the Greek word basileia, which means 

“the realm in which a sovereign king rules.” Reading 

through the New Testament, the word kingdom   

consistently refers to the rule of Christ in the hearts 

of believers, because Christ’s kingdom is not of this 

world. In John 18:36 Jesus makes that clear— “Jesus 

answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my  

kingdom were of this world, then would my servants 

fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but 

now is my kingdom not from hence.”

 When Jesus began His three-year earthly     

ministry, He preached the kingdom of God is near. 

Matthew 4:17 [states] “From that time Jesus began to 

preach, and to say, Repent: for the kingdom of heaven 

is at hand.”; [and] Luke 10:9, “And heal the sick that 

are therein, and say unto them, The kingdom of God 

is come nigh unto you.” Mark 1:14–15 gives a concise 

description of Jesus’ primary focus during His time 

on earth: “Now after that John was put in prison,   

Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the 

kingdom of God, [15] And saying, The time is        

fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent 

ye, and  believe the gospel.” When asked to define 

His kingdom, Jesus explained it this way: “And when 

he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom 

of God should come, he answered them and said, The 

kingdom of God cometh not with observation: [21] 

Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for,       

behold, the kingdom of God is within you” (Luke 

17:20–21). Romans 14:17 says that the kingdom of 

God is a matter of “…righteousness, and peace, and 

joy in the Holy Ghost..”

 The gospel of the kingdom is the good-news 

message of repentance, redemption, and restoration 

provided by God to all who believe and receive 

Christ. Scripture is clear as to who believe in Him 

and therefore receive Him. Acts 13:48 [states] “And 

when the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and    

glorified the word of the Lord: and as many as were 

ordained to eternal life believed.” Those who believed 

and receive Him become part of His eternal         

kingdom. “But as many as received him, to them gave 

he power to become the sons of God, even to them that 

believe on his name”[John 1:12]. Those who remain 

in their sin cannot be a part of this kingdom. “Know 

ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the    

kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, 

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor  

abusers of themselves with mankind, Nor thieves, nor 

covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor               

extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God”        

[1 Corinthians 6:9–10]. Galatians 5:19–21, “Now the 

works of the flesh are manifest, which are these;    

adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, 

wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders,      

drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I 

tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, 

that they which do such things shall not inherit the 

kingdom of God.”
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 The gospel of the kingdom is the news that 

there is freedom from our slavery to sin when we  

repent and turn to God. Romans 6:18–19 [states]: 

“And having been set free from sin, you became slaves 

of righteousness. I speak in human terms because of 

the weakness of your flesh. For just as you presented 

your members as slaves of uncleanness, and of        

lawlessness leading to more lawlessness, so now      

present your members as slaves of righteousness for 

holiness.” Our Redeemer has come, but it is difficult 

to enter God’s kingdom, not because God requires 

impossible standards for us, but because we do not 

want to repent and change. We tend to love the  

darkness more than the Light. “And this is the      

condemnation, that the light has come into the world, 

and men loved darkness rather than light, because 

their deeds were evil” [John 3:19]. 

 Those who receive the gospel of the kingdom 

become citizens of heaven and are freed from     

bondage to this world. Galatians 4:3–9 says, “Even 

so we, when we were children, were in bondage under 

the elements of the world. But when the fullness of the 

time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a 

woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were 

under the law, that we might receive the adoption as 

sons. And because you are sons, God has sent forth 

the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, 

"Abba, Father!" Therefore you are no longer a slave 

but a son, and if a son, then an heir of God through 

Christ. But then, indeed, when you did not know God, 

you served those which by nature are not gods. But 

now after you have known God, or rather are known 

by God, how is it that you turn again to the weak and 

beggarly elements, to which you desire again to be in 

bondage?”

 Second Corinthians 5:20 refers to God’s      

children as “ambassadors” for our heavenly Father. 

Just as an earthly foreign ambassador retains his   

national identity when representing his country in 

another, the spiritual ambassadors of God’s kingdom 

owe their allegiance to God even as they reside in 

this world. We must follow our heavenly Father’s 

code of conduct while sojourners on earth. We need 

not conform to this world’s habits, values, and      

lifestyle, because this is not our home. Romans 

12:1–2 say, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the 

mercies of God, that you present your bodies a living 

sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your       

reasonable service. And do not be conformed to this 

world, but be transformed by the renewing of your 

mind, that you may prove what is that good and     

acceptable and perfect will of God.” 1 John 2:15–17 

says, “Do not love the world or the things in the 

world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the      

Father is not in him. For all that is in the world—the 

lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 

life—is not of the Father but is of the world. And the 

world is passing away, and the lust of it; but he who 

does the will of God abides forever.”

 Jesus said, “My kingdom is not of this world” 

(John 18:36). So, although we must live here until 

God calls us home, we are not to live for ourselves 

or according to this world’s value system. Those 

who have been bought by the blood of Jesus have 

been given the right to live according to God’s value 

system. Living with a kingdom mindset empowers 

us to make wiser decisions as we invest our lives in 

furthering the gospel of the kingdom.
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 If you are a believer in Jesus Christ and you 

know He is your Lord and Savior you are a member 

of the Kingdom He came to establish. He is King 

and you are under His authority and rule. You are 

His ambassador and represent Him wherever you 

are and in whatever you do. May the Lord help us to 

live in such a way that we bring honor unto our 

King.
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SO FAST

By:

Bill Jones

Lanes Primitive Baptist Church

Stilson, GA



 A lady snail was going down the street one day 

when two turtles came up and snatched her purse. 

The police asked her if she got a good look at them, 

and she said, “Why, no, it all happened so fast!”

 With this old joke in mind, we can think of 

situations where things seem to go by fast to us    

(or perhaps we let them go by). To an outsider      

observer, (perhaps God?) there may appear to be 

plenty of time.

 You see friends in a store, or greet them after 

church. You ask how they’re doing, and they say 

“fine,” but you can tell that’s not quite true. But it’s 

time to go and besides, you don’t want to intrude, so 

you reply, “Great! Good to see you,” and move on. 

(“It all happened so fast!”)

 Someone who is lonely comes to mind during 

the day and you think, “I need to give her a call.” 

but you’re right in the middle of something so you 

say, “I’ll call her later”, the thought leaves as quickly 

as it came. (It al happened so fast!”)

 At work you’re talking with someone who is 

frustrated. He says he doesn’t know how you      

manage to keep your cool in all that’s happening. 

You could tell him that your peace comes from Jesus 

Christ. But, with all the work you have piled up, you 

don’t really have time to get into a deep                

conversation right then. So, you make an “I don’t 

know, just lucky I guess” type comment and turn 

gack to your stack o papers. (“It all happened so 

fast!”)

 We can probably make a much longer list of 

times like these when we’ve let opportunities slip 

by: opportunities to witness, opportunities to serve, 

opportunities to show compassion, opportunities to 

love. From what the Bible says though, God doesn’t 

give us the option of letting them slip by.

 “Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord  

Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all 

comfort; Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, 

that we may be able to comfort them which are in any 

trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are 

comforted of God.” 

2 Corinthians 1:3,4

 We praise God for the comfort He gives us in 

our trials. He reveals His mercy and love willingly 

because that’s His character. In the passage above, 

the Apostle Paul tells us that one reason God offers 

that is for us to learn from it and then show that 

same love to others.

 We need to watch for the opportunities that 

God gives us to show His love and take hold of 

them. Rather than regretfully saying, “It all          

happened so fast!” we can thankfully say, “It was 

happening so fast, but by the grace of God, I didn’t 

let it slip by!”

_______________________________________________

[Brother Bill Jones is a member and deacon of the Lanes 

Church in Stilson Ga. This article is taken from his book, “I 

Was Thinking the Other Day About... Ponder Life Through 

The Eyes and Heart of a Christian Man” The book is avail-

able through Amazon.com]
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A Note From Pastor 

Pat McCoy, 

(President of DMI)



Dear Brothers and Sisters,

 Now in existence for over 24 years, Discipling 

Ministries International [Formerly Donetsk         

Ministries] continues to strive to expand its          

programs and ministries in Ukraine.

 It is our mission to take the Gospel into all the 

world, provide support to pastors, orphans and    

refugees. To meet our mission and provide services 

in Ukraine, we rely on the generosity of individuals 

and churches for support. Without the assistance of 

mission-minded people, we wouldn't be able to 

serve those in other countries each year.

 As we approach the end of the year we need 

your support. Our goal is $10,000 to complete our 

support through the end of the year                      

(October – December). We hope that you will be 

able to help us reach that goal. Your generosity will 

make a difference in many lives as you enable us to 

continue in our work. Remember that every          

donation makes a difference, regardless of size.

  Thank you in advance for your support!

_______________________________________________

Delegates Meeting

 On October 28, 2017, we will hold our annual 

Delegates meeting at Ramah Primitive Baptist 

Church. The meeting will begin at 10:30 a.m. Lunch 

will be provided. We invite you to attend this     

meeting when a full ministry report will be given 

covering this year’s projects and a projection of the 

plans for 2018.

_______________________________________________

November Mission Trip

 November 5-17, 2017, a DMI Mission team 

will travel to Ukraine. Two different events will be 

taking place in Western Ukraine: two medical clinics 

set up in Western Ukraine and a conference for pas-

tors and church ministry leaders. This will be the 

first pastors conference DMI has led in Western 

Ukraine. 

       Sincerely,

       Pat McCoy

_______________________________________________

[The following is a portion of Brother Sasha’s recent report 

of his ministry in the Ukraine. Brother Sasha is supported 

by your generous donations to DMI. Please continue to pray 

for him for others of the Light of Resurrection staff that   

ministers to the people of the Ukraine]

 Lately I’m thinking on how we could assist to 

those faithful ministers of Gospel who preach in  

various villages. A lot of villages are dying and all 

the young people leave to the cities. The older      

people drink [alcohol] and have no interests in     

anything.

 I also met with Brother Mykola, former KGB 

worker under the Soviets, who is 66 years old now. 

Every week he goes by public transportation to the 

village which is 150 km away from his place and 

preaches there. The only group which is positively 

responding are the young people and kids. He 

preaches in that village for about 10 years, with just 

3-4 adult people converted. But he is reaching out to 

hundreds of kids via summer camps; Sunday schools 

etc. After graduation from school most of the youth 
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are leaving and moving to bigger cities, like Rivne, 

Zhitomir, and there some of them join the local 

churches. So, it is a type of work where a minister 

will not see the fruit of his work by the growth of 

his congregation. But he is giving to the young     

people some hope to get out of darkness and build 

up a better life, hopefully as the followers of Jesus. 

Mykola’s frustration is from the fact that not many 

people want to minister in the small villages.     

Christians in big city churches enjoy themselves and 

excellent choirs, but very few want to go out and 

reach out to the villagers. 

  Another meeting with the Four Brothers in  

another region. The brothers are Ivan, Anatoly,     

Sergey and Vitaly. We had a great bible study         

together and then discussed the needs and           

challenges of their ministries. They all also work in 

the remote villages. There are small congregations 

there of 19, 31, 32 people. These congregations are 

mostly old people. There is no future in those       

villages for young people. There is much Spiritual 

darkness, alcoholism, and poverty. But there are 

some kids and young people. However, most of 

them will leave their villages to the bigger cities in 

several years. The local schools are open for pastors 

to go and preach the Gospel. Each one of these  

brothers work in 3-4 villages. Often there are no 

paved roads to get to the next village. The youngest 

Vitaly (28) – all his family have moved to USA. He 

decided to stay and preach and reaching out to the 

kids and young people. The rest of the brothers are 

in the age of 55-60 and again as in case of Brother 

Mykola do not see younger people who’ll be willing 

to replace them or support them in the ministry. 

Real heroes of faith. What we have dis-cussed is the 

idea on having more systematic work with the 

kids and teenagers. Like a day care center – where 

kids may come after school. They may have hot 

food, bible lessons, general knowledge lessons   

(English language???) They may have a shower and 

a washing machine to clean their clothes. (a lot of 

those kids do not have showers in their houses). 

There are great needs and great plans. Praying that 

all will become possible. Remember to pray for 

those “unknown” ministers of the Gospel who have 

labored for years, having very little visible results, 

but who have impacted hundreds of young souls. 

May the Lord bless them to keep on going and bless 

the new generation of ministers to come and to do 

the work of the ministry.

    Yours in Him, Brother Sasha
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 For several years the Primitive Baptist       

Foundation and DMI, with your support, have been 

aiding our brothers and sisters in Haiti. DMI has 

taken the general responsibility of aid for the         

orphanage and pastors. The Foundation has usually 

funded infrastructure projects.

 We are planning another trip to Haiti for     

February 5-9, 2018. Our goal is to sponsor a         

conference for about 60 to 70 pastors at the       

Primitive Baptist Church in Grand Guave. Pastor 

Enock, pastor of the church there, says there is 

plenty of work for lay people to do while the pastors 

conference is underway, including some                

construction work, painting, and similar work. 

There is also the possibility of teaching Vacation   

Bible Study lessons for the children, and other Bible 

related work.

 Brother Don Mapp will be with us, too. He 

will coordinate work schedules and be our guide 

while we are there. The cost of the trip is $1,200. 

This includes roundtrip air fare from Atlanta to 

Haiti, hotel, local transportation and meals. If you 

are interested in going with us, please contact me by 

email as soon as possible. Space will be limited. 

Please pray for these efforts and for our friends in 

Haiti.
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BANNER HERALD 

CHURCH DIRECTORY      

2018



 The forms for the 2018 Church Directory have 

been mailed recently. These forms were mailed to all 

church clerks, pastors, pastor widows, and             

denomination organizations. We urge you to fill out 

the forms and return them by the due date of       

September 25, 2017. Some churches and pastors 

were not listed in the directory last year. We only list 

those who return the forms. Some have asked why 

their church or pastor was not listed. The reason is 

that we did not receive updated information.

 If your pastor or church was not listed in the 

2017 directory please encourage them to return the 

forms this year for listing in the 2018 directory.

 If we do not receive forms by the due date, a 

second notice will be sent out with a final due date 

in October. Our goal is to have the directories 

printed and mailed before the end of the year.        

Because of last minute forms being received, we 

have delayed delivery in the past.

 Licentiates are not mailed forms until we      

receive a request for a form from the church clerk or 

pastor. Once we have that request we will mail the 

licentiates a form to return.

All directory information should be sent to:

Banner Publications Trust, Inc.

P.O. Box 69

Culloden, GA 31016

The Cost for the listing in the directory is as follows:

Pastors & Licentiates:    $9

Churches & Organizations:   $13.00

Widows:      No Charge

All Banner Herald subscribers receive a copy of the 

directory. Extras may be purchased for $4.50 each.

The directory will be posted on our webpage shortly 

after it is printed and available.
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Correction...

 The dates and location printed for the Ochlocknee Association are not correct. 

The association meets at Bethel Church in Jennings, Fl on Friday October 13th and Saturday October 14th. 

Friday – supper @ 6, worship @ 7 p.m. 

Saturday starts @ 9:45 until...

For more information, contact Brother Terry Barnard.

His Phone number is, 229-977-5024
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NEWS

FROM THE 

CHURCHES



Middleground Church

Statesboro, GA

The Summer of 2017 has been a very hot one for all 

of us. Especially those of us from South Georgia 

where I truly believe all gnats, humidity and          

excessive heat index got started. Maybe I’m just    

getting a little older and they bother me more. This 

being said, these little annoyances didn’t stop us 

from having a good time in the Lord. On July 20th, 

the church had a fish fry. Everyone who attended 

was blessed with plenty of food and fellowship with 

their brothers and sisters in the Lord. A big thank 

you to the brethren who fired the fish and made it 

possible. Also on August 24th, we came together for 

our annual homemade ice cream and peanut boil. 

Thanks to everyone who participated, especially the 

ladies who made homemade ice cream. We invite all 

of you to stop in and worship with us when          

possible.

     In Christian love,

     Gale G. Smith, Clerk

_______________________________________________

Metter Church

Metter, GA

All activities have started back after a busy summer. 

Vacation Bible School held in June was well attended 

and enjoyed by all. Theme this year was “The        

Incredible Race”. There were 20 of our youth that 

attended Church Camp at Hillview. They had a    

wonderful week. Our church was blessed to host the 

Wednesday Night Praise service led by Greg and 

Kristi Hill as the guest clinicians. Also hosted the 

Music Workshop Sacred Concert. Both services were 

blessed evenings of worship and praise to God. We 

celebrated our church’s 117th anniversary with 

Homecoming Service in July. A candle lighting      

memorial service was held for those members who 

have gone home this past year. Brother Mike &     

Sister Kathy were recognized and presented with  

corsages expressing our love and appreciation. We 

thank God for all our many blessings during the past 

year. Everyone enjoyed lunch after worship service. 

August was kick off for PBYF and all other activities. 

Bible Study promotion was held during morning  

worship service. We invite all to come fellowship 

and worship with us during our Fall Revival       

Meeting, October 3-5. Elder W. H. Durrence will be 

our guest minister. Please be in prayer for him and 

for our meeting,

     Linda Wallace, Reporter

_______________________________________________

Ramah Church

Barnesville, GA

Ramah Church invites you to join us for worship  

during our fall meeting October 24, 25 and 26. Elder 

Dean Robbins will be our guest minister. Services 

will begin at 7:00 pm each evening, with a covered 

dish dinner on October 25th beginning at 6:00 pm. 

     Sharon White, Reporter

_______________________________________________

Brooklet Church

Brooklet, GA

During the Summer we have participated in many 

events. In June our children and counselors attended 

camp at Hillview . Everyone enjoyed the fun and 
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Spiritual fellowship. In July we hosted the       

Hymnsmen at our 5th Sunday Night Sing.             

Fellowship and refreshments followed. What a    

wonderful time of hearing God's word in song. In 

August we hosted the Pilgrims Hymnal Sing and   

enjoyed singing and Spiritual fellowship. We also 

celebrated the 99th birthday of Brother Robert 

Southwell , with a dinner after Sunday services. We 

also enjoyed an afternoon of peanuts and fellowship 

in August. For many months Bro. Steve has brought 

to us a study of the Book of Nehemiah for our     

Sunday evening services. Nehemiah, cupbearer to 

the King learned of conditions in Jerusalem. He 

acted to rebuild the Wall and Jerusalem. There were 

religious and social reforms. Through his faith in 

The Lord and the Lord's guidance, Nehemiah lifted 

his people to action and better worship of God. He 

brought to light those things the people of Israel had 

forgotten. This was a wonderful study in His word. 

May we learn from these teachings. As the school 

year has begun, we ask the Lord to watch over our 

children and all who provide learning, safety, who 

feed and transport them. We will be celebrating our 

Homecoming October 22nd, please join us. During 

these turbulent times, we need to pray for our       

Nation, leaders and God's children. May the Lord's 

Peace be with us all.

 Waunetta Dominy & Linda Futch, Reporters

_______________________________________________

Cedar Creek Church

Collins, GA

Greetings from Cedar Creek Church. We have had a 

busy summer. God has supplied our needs by     

sending us supply [pastors] each Sunday. He has 

blessed us with two new members, Sister Laci 

Boyette McEachin joined in July and was baptized by 

Elder Tom Deal. Sister Rachel Jarriel joined in July 

and was baptized by Elder Tommy McGee. Sister 

Grace Findley passed away on July 8th and Brother 

Bill Dickey on July 31st. Both services were at our 

church. They were so dear to our congregation. May 

God comfort their families in their grief and loss. We 

had two ice cream socials this summer. Our PBYF 

went to Wild Adventures in Valdosta for a fun filled 

day on April 1st. A large group attended Camp    

Hillview in June. We had one high school graduate, 

Rachel Jarriel. She is attending Brewton Parker     

College. We have two college seniors: Dixie Jarriel at 

UGA and Ethan Hawkland at Berry College. Our   

annual meeting was held September 20 with Elder 

Bill Durrence as our guest preacher. Please continue 

praying for God to send us a pastor in His time.

     Janice Jarriel, Reporter
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Obituaries

FRASER, Lucile T -

March 12, 1936 to September 1, 2017.
Grace Community Chapel, Valdosta, Georgia.

JOINER, Emily T -

February 1, 1934 to September 10, 2017.
Grace Community Chapel, Valdosta, Georgia.



In accord with the historical position of the Primitive Baptists, the editors of the Banner    
Herald subscribe to the scriptural principles stated in the 1689 London Baptist            

Confession of Faith. The following is an abbreviated statement upon that confession. 

We Believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the Word of God, inspired and  
inerrant, and the only rule of faith and practice. 

We Believe in the only true and living God. That there are three persons in the Godhead, Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, and that these three agree in one, are coequal, coeternal, and coexistent.

We Believe in the total depravity of the entire human family; that is, sin pollutes man's faculties;  
his heart, mind, and will - and he is unable to recover himself from his lost and ruined estate. 

We Believe in particular, eternal, and unconditional election, the effectual calling of the elect, and 
the final perseverance of the saints. 

We Believe Jesus Christ to be the Son of God, the only Savior and Redeemer, and that Salvation is 
by His grace alone. 

We Believe that believer's Baptism and the Lord's Supper are the ordinances of the church of     
Jesus Christ. We  Believe the only baptism taught and recognized in the Bible is immersion.

We Believe the Lord's Supper is a memorial of our Lord's death and should be regularly observed 
in the church. We Believe that the washing of the saint's feet is an example of humility and     

service to be observed by the church.

 We Believe that no minister has the right to administer the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper but such as are called by God and come under the imposition of hands by a presbytery. 

We Believe in the resurrection of the just and the unjust; that the just shall be raised, changed, 
and fashioned like unto the glorious body of the Son of God, to dwell in heaven forever, soul and 

body reunited; and, that the unjust shall be raised, soul, and body reunited, and consigned to  
punishment in hell forever.


